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THE GLOBE "The Big Friendly Store" OPEN 'TILL 6 P. M.

Are You Away to School?

§lt
makes no difference whether you are going to attend

an Academy, Penn, Yale, Harvard or any other one of the
several hundred schools in the country, you'll want to get
"in right" from the start.

You'll want the "fellows" to know that you come from
a town that is on the map 365 days in the year.

The chap who wears GLOBE CLOTHES for college
fellows immediately creates the impression that he has the
right "stuff" in him?his clothes win respect everywhere.

The new Fall College Clothes we are now showing are by far the
most beautiful that have ever graced our cabinets. Every GLOBE
SUIT has life in its lines?comfort in its style and action in its
design. The best of these are designed by FASHION PARK.

sls to $35
Here's a List of Timely Suggestions For His College Needs?Use It as Your

Shopping Guide
Top Coats Hats Underwear House Gowns
Raincoats

.
Caps » Pajamas Flannel Shirts

Sport Coats Shirts Luggage College Slickers
Corduroy Trousers Neckwear Toilet Sets College Pennants
Holeproof Hosiery Gloves Game Sets College Banners
Bath Robes Sweaters Belts College Cushions

THE GLOBE

RAILROAD

MANY WOMEN ON
GERMAN LINES

Work as Car Cleaners, Plat-

form Guards and Train
Dispatchers

Sfecial to the Telegraph

New York, Sept. 5. No fewer
than 36,000 women, are now em-
ployed on the various State railroads
in Germany, according to recent offi-
cial reports. They are working as car
cleaners, door closers, platform guards,

ticket collectors, telegraphers, train

dispatchers, track women and me-
chanics in repair shops. In every de-
partment in which they have been put
to work the ministry of public com-
munications reports that women are
rendering entirely satisfactory service.

Women Want to Strike
The women working as conductors

on the city street car system of Span-
dau are reported as showing signs of
unrest. They are asking that their
wages be raised from 10 to 13 cents an
hour and that they receive more re-
spectful treatment from the foremen,
who are said to have been applying
unpleasant expressions to their wo-
men subordinates. Furthermore the
conductors demand readjustment of
the working day to a continuous ten-
hour shift, covering both morning and
afternoon, police protection In the
early morning and evening hours, and
relaxation of rules under which the
women are subject to numerous fines.

Railroad Notes
Painters are busy on the interior of

the overhead bridge at the Pennsylva-
nia railroad station.
. The additional tracks and sidings

west of the Pennsylvania railroad sta-
tion aro nearing completion. New
ballast is being placed between the
tracks.

The work of putting down the un-
derground conduits for the Pennsylva-
nia railroad wires along Seventh street,
has reached Peffer street, i

Hiram Johnson, a retired special
officer of the Pennsylvania railroad,
with Mrs. Johnson, is sojourning at
Hershey Park for two weeks.

A special funeral train of three ears
carrying the body of the former am-
bassador to Austria. Richard C.
Kernes, and relatives passed through
Harrisburg this morning enroute to
Missouri.

The summer excursion season on
the Pennsylvania, Western Maryland,
Cumberland Valley an<l the Reading
Railway, will close within two weeks.

The annual excursion from Cham-
bersburg to Harrisburg over the Cum-
berland Valley railroad will be run
Saturday.

Work on the improvements in the
Rutherford yards has been resumed
and preparations are underway to
take care of increased freight traffic
during the Fall and winter seasons.

Arrest Man on Charge
of Robbing Hill Home

City detectives made their first
move in rounding up the robbers who
have been terrorizing the city by raids
in various districts. Last night City
Detective Shuler, after three weeks of
day and night work following a clue,
arrested Wiliam Klinger. aged 37, of
511 Race street, charged with enter-
ing a home in South Thirteenth street
on the night of August 19. ?

More arrests may follow, according
to the detective who said that he has
been trailing Klinger for more than
3 weeks, and that he has been acting
suspiciously. He was held for a pre-
liminary hearing before Alderman Dp-
Shong. pending an investigation of
some of the statements he made when
arrested.

The police claim that Klinger, on
most occasions when seen on Allison
TTill, wore rubber-soled shoes, and
that he was Identified by two persons
as the man seen in tho vicinity of the
house in Thirteenth street, on the day
of the robbery.

FUNERAL OF GEO. W. FARLINO
Special to the Telegraph

Llnglestown, Pa., Sept. s.?Funeral
services for George W. Farling, who
was instantly killed on the Koons
farm, near here, yesterday, will bo
held at the homo of H. D. Koons on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, with
further services at the United Breth-
ren Church. Burial will be made In
Willow Grove Cemetery.

Standing of the Crews
READING CREWS

The 18 crew first to go after 12.15
o'clock: 11, 4, 17.

The 57 crew first to go after 12.15
o'clock: 68, 60, 53, 59, 71. 62, 65, 64.

Engineers for 53, 57, 66, 9, 16.
Firemen for 52, 53, 59, 62, 65, 66, 9,

16, 18.
Conductors for 53, 66, 9, 16, 18.
Brakemen for 62, 66, 71, 4, 9, 11, 16,

17.
Engineers up: Itlchwine, Massimore,

Kaliftman, Sweely.
Firemen up: Sephin, BUllpr, Sweeley,

Lotz. Brougher, Cooper, Warfelt, Wo-
land, Gross, Glaser.

Conductors up: Snyder, Hilton.
Brakemen up: Granigan, Strawheck-

er, Beach, Mumma, Meals, Norgford,
Kapp, Redman, Boltz, Woland, Shipe,
Hale.

Philadelphia Dlvlmlon llO crew to
go first after 3.40 p. m.: 119, 109. 103,
125, 113, 126, 115, 117, 114, 106, 101, 122,

Engineers for 109, 115.
Firemen for 110, 109, 115.
Conductors for 110, 126, 114.
Flagmen for 109, 126, 115.
Brakemen for 125, 126, 115, 117, 114,

106-2.
Engineers up: Gray, ICeane, Sim-

mons, Gable. Black, Howard, Grass,
Hogentogler, Bissinger. Lyman. Mc-
Guire, Albright, J. H. Gable. Sellers.

Firemen up: Eckman, Swartz,
Strickler, Herman, Baker, Eckricli,
Earhart, Killian, Brwon, Flnnegan,
Peters, Gillums.

Flagman up: Hartman.
Brakemen up: Stlmeling, Lloyd.

Dougherty, Looker, Fergueson, C.
Mummaw, Baltozer.

Middle Division 241 crew to go
first after 3.10 p. m.: 221, 227, 238. 228249, 237, 247.

....

Eleven Altoona crews to come In.
Front end: 17, 15.
Engineer for 17.
Fireman for 15.
Firemen up: Hepner, Reeder.Brakemen up: Bolden, Edwards.

YARD CREWS HARRISDUKG
Engineers up: Beck. Harter, Biever,

Blosser, Malaby, Rodgers, Snyder, LovLeiby, Fulton, Fells, McMorris, Mc-Donnell, Runkle.
Firemen up: Eyde, McKilllps, Ewing,

PeifCer, Snell, Jr., Fleisher, Blotten-berger. Burger, Richter. Keiser, Fer-guson, Six, Pensyl, Waltz. Hall, Snyder.Engineers for 6, 62, 64.
for 14, 18, Ist 22. 2nd 22, 36,

EXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division 226 crew togo first after 3.45 p. m.: 223. 229 214222, 227, 243, 212, 211, 218, 217, 204*. 242*225, 220. '
Engineers for 227, 211, 217, 220.
Firemen for 222, 227, 243, 204, 225.Middle Division 219 crew to go

first after 2 p. in.: 451, 225, 234, 214239, 243, 247, 222, 248. '
Front end: 118, 109, 120.
Flagman for 118.

YARD BULLETIN ENOI.A
The following is the standing of theYard Crews after 4 p. m.:
Engineers up: Rider, Hill, BoverKling, Smith, Branyon.
Firemen up: Brown, Liddick, Blck-hart, Bruaw. Linn. Kline, WilhelmSellers, Smith, Mclntyre.
Engineers for 12S, 132. 110.
Firemen for Ist 126, 3rd 102.

Amendment to Revenue
Bill Strikes at Allied

Blacklist and Mails
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Sept. s.?Drastic
amendments to the revenue bill, strik-
ing at the allied blacklist and British
interferences with American mails,
were adopted to-day by the Senate and
created consternation among the diplo-
matic representatives of the Allies.In allied quarters it was declaredthat the enactment of the amendmentsinto law would constitute nothing less
than a nonintereourse act preliminary
to a commercial warfare with possi-
bilities of far-reaching consequences.

Until the retaliatory amendmentsbecome law with the President's sig-
nature the Allies technically havenothing to protest about, but there aro
assurances that representations will bemade if the amendments stay-in thebill.

MAY REf/K VSK CIVILIANS
By Associated Press

F.erlln, Germany, Sept. 2, via Lon-
don, Sept. 5. The thousands of
civilians interned In Germany and
Ernland may be released and the dif-
ficult problem of concentration camps
solved altogether if a plan now under
consideration is adopted. The idea is
to exchange all civilians on parole not
to serve during the war. For some
time the Gorman and British authori-
ties, through the intermediation of the
American ambassador at Berlin, James
W. Gerard, have been working on a
proposal to exchange all Interned
civilians over the militaryage, 45.

CAPITOL CLOSED
DURING FUNERAL

AllDepartments Suspend Busi-
ness as Mark of Respect For

Mr. Pennypacker

For the second
ffv \ \ # //J time within two
(£a\W an( * a years the
\\\\\A '(T& State Capitol was

f closed to-day dur-
ing the funeral of a

SkSSHuljjM former Governor.
RJqBSBqV: At noon all branch-

-1 JSfiHnMmP cs °' the State
aßßuljll government sus-

IgPßMUilfe pended business for
?'JjStoSs* the day as a mark

mtßßtßSSmmmimm of respect to the
late Samuel W. Pennypacker and will
not reopen until to-morrow morning
Only necessary business was transacted
during the morning hours.

The closing was at the request of
Governor Brumbaugh, who reached
Priladelphia during the' morning and
telephoned to Executive Clerk James
C. Deininger, the directions for execu-
tive departments. The fiscal and in-
ternal affairs department immediately
united in closing.

Flags on the Capitol and State Ar-
senal were placed at half staff.

Governor's Return. Capitol Hill
looks for Governor Brumbaug to be
at the Capitol on Thursday. The Gov-
ernor left his summer home in Maine
several days before the time he ex-
pected in order to attend the funeral
of ex-Governor Pennypacker and
reached Philadelphia to-day. It is
probable that he will rest to-morrow
and come hero Thursday. The Gover-
nor plans to be here for the week-end
as the State Commission of Agricul-
ture will meet Monday and next Tues-
day the first of the farm tours will
take place.

Visited Home. Auditor General
Powell, who came back from the bor-
der last week to look after State busi-
ness, spent a few days in Allegheny
county. He was expected at the Capi-
tol to-day.

Hunting Typhoid Cause. C. E.
Emerson, Jr., chief engineer of the
State Department of Health, is at Al-
toona with Dr. J. L. Hull, associated
chief medical inspector, hunting the
source of the typhoid fever which has
caused so much trouble in the moun-
tain city. It is believed to be water
borne.

Held Hearing. Referee Saylor
held a hearing here to-day in the
claim of Elam Banks, a driver, against
the Pennsylvania Railroad company
for alleged injuries to his back. He
claims compensation and the company
insists that there aro reasons why it
It should not be paid.

Commissioners Coming. Members
of the State Commission of Agricul-
ture will be here Monday for a con-
ference with Secretary Patton and to
hear reports on the organization of
co-operative associations among thefarmers.

Board in Session. The State In-
dustrial Board is in session at Phila-delphia to-dav and considering the
crane and explosives code. There will
be a hearing on the latter code to-morrow.

After Soft Drink Men. Agents ofthe State dairy and food commissioner
have gotten after sellers of nonalco-
holic drinks in a number of cities be-cause of adulterations. The utmost
care is being shown in preventing theuse of substitutes and some arrests
will likely follow soon.

Philadelphia's Fair. State officials
have received some interesting reports
about the attendance at the Philadel-
phia fair at Byberry. It broke all re-
eords for admissions and exhibits as
well. Some of the best of the exhi-
bits will be shown in this city next
winter.

Compensation Lists. The lists of
cases for State Compensation
Board are being made up. The Bonrd
is scheduled to meet here a couple
of davs next week.

Visitintr Fair. Officials of the
State Department of Agriculture have
been busy visiting county fairs in var-
ious part of the "State the last week.
The State is exorcising a closer super-
vision over some details of exhibits
and amusements and co-operating in
the educational end.

RACFR WILL RFCOVFR
By Associated Press

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. s.?Gil An-derson, of Indianapolis, whose racing
ear ent into a fence at the Rharon-viile speedway yesterday, was pro-
nounced in a serious but not neces-
sarily dangerous condition early to-
day. Anderson sustained a broken leg
and multiple bruises, but the exami-
nation made this morning displayed no
internal injury symptoms. Bert
Shields, Anderson's mechanician, prob-
ably suffered a fracture of the spine
near the base and physicians hold out
slim hopes of his recovery.

COUNCIL WON'T
RESCIND MEASURE

[Continued From Flint Page]

had not been approved by the Plan-
ning Commission, that the structure as
proposed would be a detriment to the
district In question, and that the pre-
cedent thus established might work
irreparable harm in the future. It
was also Intimated that Judicial pro-
ceedings to test the legality of the
measure might follow.

"Receive and File" Letter
Council unanimously voted to "re-

ceive and file" the committee request
after the question had been threshed
out pro and con by Commissioners E.
Z. Gross, W. H. Lynch and W. L. Gor-
gas.

Commissioner Gross Intimated'thatif the measure be not legal, the matter
could well be testod in the courts.

Council also adopted a resolutioncalling the City Planning Commis-
sion's attention to the fact that the
time limit for consideration of the
plans for the proposed new Walnut
street bridge had expired and asked
that the Planners return the plans to
Council as soon as possible.

Want More Time
The Planners had asked for further

time in the matter although in Its com-
munication on the subject It suggest-
ed that tho proposed construction, in
the Commission's opinion, was unnec-
essary that ample facilities for hand-
ling the Hill traffic via the Market
street subway and the proposed bridge
at State Btreet would be possible.

Following the adoption of this
measure Mr. Lynch offered a resolu-
tion authorizing the preparation of a
request to the Pennsylvania Public
Service Commission for a certificate of
public convenience for the proposed
viaduct.

Wetzel, Chief
Council also approved of Mayor

Meals recommendation of J. Edward
Wetzel to bo chief of police tempo-
rarily, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of J. Thomas Zcil. No suc-
cessor to Wetzel who Is now lieutenant
was suggested although in municipal
circles it is generally understood that
Sergeant Frank Page will succeed him.

The awarding of the paving con-
tracts for River, Maclay, Honey and
Susquehanna streets to the Central
Construction and Supply Company by
Mr. Lynch was approved and similar
action was taken on a contract ar-
ranged between the city and Philadel-
phia and Reading railroad Indemni-
fying the city for possible damages in-
cident to sewer changes made neces-
sary by the construction of the Tenth
street siding crossing.

No More Glaring; Headlights
Tho ordinance prohibiting the use

of glaring headllgrts on motor ve-
hicles within the city limits was passed
finally. The measure becomes effec-
tive within ten days, although Mr.
Bowman wanted an extension of time
to thirty. Mayor Meals said that those
who couldn't afford the lights could
"soap 'em." Other ordinances passed
finally provided for tho construction of
half a dozen sewers on the Hill.

Discussion of the Swift & Company
bridge measure followed the reading
of the Chamber of Commerce com-
mittee's letter.

Councllmen's Views »

Commissioner Gorgas said he ques-
tioned Whether Council could act now
in view of the fact that the time limit
for reconsideration had expired. Com-
missioner Lynch, who had introduced
the measure "by request," supported it.

"If there is a growing manufactur-
ing district anywhere in town, it is at
this point,' declared Mr. Lynch, "and
I do not think we should interfei'e
with the progress and development of
the manufacturing section. I, for one,
can't see that there should be any ob-
jection to it and I do not think itwill
detract in any way from the surround-
ing district."

Mr. Gross made a more lengthy talk.
"While I do not wish," said the Park

Commissioner, "to appear to he acting
In defiance of the City Planning Com-
mission, wo must remember that the
commission has no veto power, and
that because there are five men on
the planning commission and an equal
number in the personnel of the City
Council, should it not be considered
that this question is a matter of five
men's judgment against the Judgment
of five other men?

"Personally, I don't believe the con-
struction of thiß bridge will detract
from the beauty of the surroundings
or the esthetic value of the section.
Inasmuch as the time for any recon-
sideration of the measure seems to
have passed, and inasmuch as the sug-
gestion has been made that the ques-
tion could bo tested in the courts, I
think that Council would perhaps do
well to let the legal status of the mat-
ter be passed upon. I want to put my-
self on record as having or wanting
nothing but tho right to my own
opinion."

The Walnut street bridge problem
discussion followed the reading of this
letter from the city planners:

"AVe wish to report that the Walnut
street bridge plan was submitted to us
and after examination and discussion
on motion duly made and carried the
president was directed to Inform Coun-
cil that this commission is still of the
opinion that tho building of this bridge
would be a blunder from both eco-
nomic and traffic standpoints for tho
reason that the widening of the Mar-
ket street subway and the building of
a new bridge at State street#would
render unnecessary a bridge at Walnut
street and that theso two improve-
ments could bo made with the assist-
ance of the railroad and the Common-
wealth at a cost not much greater than
the cost of the Walnut street: bridge.

"However, if the matter before the
commission at this time is the mero
approval of tho plans, wo must ask for
more time In order to give you our
best, opinion."

New ordinances offered to-day In-
cluded the following:
By Mr. Lynch?Authorizing construc-

tion of a 10-inch sewer in Manada
street from Nineteenth and Twentieth
and vacating Brown street from Fif-
teenth to Sixteenth. The vacation of
this strip of Brown street finally takes
the whole street from the map and
eliminates a bono of councllmanlc con-

tention of many years.

ALLIES MAKING EFFORT
TO SMASH LINES

[Continued From First Page]
i

been captured by the allies, each of
them powerfully organized.

In Eastern Rumania the first clash
has occurred between the Bulgarians
who have invaded Dobrudja and the
Russians who went In from Bessarabia
to assist the Rumanians.

Heavy Fighting in East
An official Bulgarian account of the

invasion says that on the first day tho
Rumanians were driven hack, leaving
hundreds of dead on the field and that
two villages near the frontier were
occupied.

The heaviest fighting on the eastern
front Is now tinder way in the region
of Vladimir-Volynskl, southwest of
Kovel. The Rusian War Office an-
nounces that in this sector more than
4,500 prisoners wore taken from
Thursday to Saturday.

In the Carpathians, Russian troops
are still pressing forward toward the
Hungarian frontier. Petrograd reports
tho capture of several more mountain
heights. In the Caucasus, the Russian
communication says fierce fighting is
in progress.

French Have Taken 29
Villages in Grand Drive

By Associated Press
Paris, Sept. s.?The capture of Soye-

court and Chilly by the French yester-
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NEWS OF S

WILL GIVE BAND
CONCERT FRIDAY

Steclton Musicians Will Give
Fifth Musicale of Series on

Lawn

Tho fifth of a series of open-air
band concerts will be given by the
Steelton band on the lawn at the resi-
dence of Bartram Shelley, Front and

Walnut streets, Friday evening.
Manager Frank Armstrong Is In

charge of arrangements and in co-
operation with Borough Secretary

Charles P. Feldt has arranged to have

seats placed on Mr. Shelley's lawn for
the band. Ltghts will also be placed

and space willbe kept open in Walnut
street for the audience.

Director Dionlsio Zala Is busy di-
recting rehearsals and arranging a
varied program for the event, the first
of the series to be held in the down-
town business section.

The concerts were inaugurated un-
der the new management of the band
fivo weeks ago, shortly after Manager

Armstrong appeared before borough
council and requested co-operation of
the borough fathers in giving a series
of concerts. Council granted the re-
quest and has been furnishing chairs.
By next Spring It Is expected that
council will be able to provide funds
for erection of a municipal bandstand.

GIVES STRAWRIDE
A strawride to Hershey was given

Saturday evening by Miss Helen Dunti
In honor of Miss Miriam Ohmit, of
Washington, her guest. Those present!

Miss Violet Ohmit, Miss Miriam Ohmit,
Miss Pearl Sadlor, Miss Anna Davis,
Miss Mary Gardner, Miss Anna Winkei-
man, Miss Ruth Brint6n, Miss Evelyn
Rahn, Miss Margaret Gardner, Miss
Edith Morrow and Miss Dunn; John
Wir.er, Marvin Cullison, Mehrl Hoerner,
John Dlsslnger, Charles Ohmit, John
Hartman, Russell Kelfter, Louis Dunn.
Clarence Wiser, John Gittings, Mark
Hansom, Brinton Dunn, Mrs. J. C. Ohmit,
Mrs. K. Dunn. Mrs. Jones and Mrs. San-
som chaperoned.

IHIGHSPIRE I
MISSION WORKERS TO MEET

The Woman's Missionary Society, of
the United Brethren Church, will meet
at the home of Mrs. John Wetzel, Jury
street, on Tuesday evening, September 5.

CHAIN WILL MEET
The Daisy Chain, of the Otterbeln

Guild, will meet at the home of Miss
Catherine Robinson, Front street, this
evening.

OFFICIAL HOARD TO MEET
The regular business meeting of the

Sunday school board of the United
Brethren Church, will be held Thurs-
day evening.

TO GRADUATE TEACHERS
The fourth class in the teachers'

training work, of the United Brethren
Church, held its final examination last
evening, end on Sunday evening, Sep-
tember 10, commencement exercises
will be held in the church. The mem-
bers of the class are: Mrs. N. E. Binga-
man, Miss Lulu Bingaman, Miss Helen
Widney and Raymond Duncan.

IIIGWSFIRE PERSONALS
Robert Harvey, Wilbur Hoch, Arthur

E. Poorman and Max Selcher motored
to Gettysburg, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Reem and son,

Harvey, of Race street, spent Saturday

and Sunday in Ellzabethtown with
relatives and friends.

The Rev. P. E. Mathias. pastor of thw
Congregational Church, at Bridgeport,
Conn., who spent a three weeks' vaca-
tion in town with his mother, Mrs. Au-
gusta Mathias, returned to his home
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Aughlnbaugh. of
Lock Haven, spent a few hours in town
last Friday with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ma-
thias. They were on their way to
Philadelphia by automobile.

Mrs. Emma Auch, of Middletown,
spent Sunday in town with her son,
Fred Auch. and family, of Second street.

Harry Hake, who is confined to his
home, 'in Second street, with typhoid
fever. Is reported Improving. <

day makes a total of twenty-nine vil-
lages taken since the start of the offen-
sive on tho Somme front. The po-
sitions wrested from the Germans yes-
terday were powerfully organized.

At Barleux, one of the strongest
positions on this front, repeated direct

atraclis were unsuccessful and the

French finally resorted to a turning
movement, attacking to the southwest.
Tlie Germans counter attacked no less

than six times yesterday in a desperate
effort to regain lost ground.

Rumanians Advanced
Forty-Eight Miles in First

Five Days of Offensive
By Associated Press

Paris, Sept. s.?The advance of the

Rumanian troops In the first five days

of their campaign was considerable
and at some points was as much as
eU;htv Kilometers (about forty-eight
miles'), says a dispatch from Urgeni
under date of Saturday to the Petit
Parlslen. The forward march, how-
ever, now has been somewhat slack-
ened because oS the difficulty of send-
ing revlctualing convoys. Although
the ground on tho eastern Hungarian
frontier was unfavorable for the Ru-
manians, the correspondent said they
were successful in their dash across

the river and now occupy the valleys.
Rumania's declaration of war, tho

dispatch adds, was so unexpected by
Austria that only a few troops of the
dual monarchy were on the Rumanian

frontier and these were not on guard
when hostilities were begun. Half an
hour beforo war was declared Hun-
garian officers were drinking with Ru-
manians at a frontier railroad station.
Soon afterward a Rumanian outpost
entered tho station, took tho officers
as prisoners and then captured quan-
tities of materials. The Rumanian
oftensiare was so sudden that the Aus-
trian* had not timo to blow up bridges
nor tunnels.

British Now Have Germans
in Position Where They Will

Have to Dance All Winter
By Associated Press

With the British Armies in France,

Sept. 5. Despite their determined
counter attacks yesterday, when they

advanced in waves, shoulder to shoul-
der, in defense of this chosen strategic
point, tho Germans had to yield Falfe-
mont farm this morning. The British
had closed around it in the darkness
and dawn found the survivors of the
gairison raked with machine gun fire.

In a hopeless situation, plastered with
mud after a night of cold and heavy
rain, and having gone two days with-
out sleep, they put up the white flag.

Meiinwhile a British battalion, find-
ing little opposition, on its own
initiativo pressed on through tho mud
and shell craters and gained the edge

of Leuse wood, which carried them
past Glnchy, where the Germans are
fortified amid the ruins with nests of

BESSEMER STEEL
MADEFIRST HERE

H. H. Campbell, Former Steel-
ton Man, Writes Interesting

History of Process

An Interesting history of the Besse-
mer process of steel making, in which
some sidelights are thrown upon the
early days of the Steelton plant, is
printed In a recent Issue of the Iron
Age. H. H. Campbell, a former vice-
president and general manager of the
old Pennsylvania Steel Company and
an authority on the subject, is the
author. Mr. Campbell is a former
president of Steelton council and
widely known in the borough.

In his article Mr. Campbell mentions
that the first fully equipped chemical
laboratory of any Iron plant In the
country was established at Steelton in
18f>y and was in charge of Andrew S.
McCreath, a local chemist. In part
Mr. Campbell says:

"Bessemer steel was made at Wyan-
dotte, Mich., In 1864, and at Troy,
N. Y., in 1865; but operations were
not carried on regularly and copimer-
clally until after the Steelton plant was
hulk In 1868, so that as late as 1870
the whole country made only 37,000
tons of bessemer steel. It must be
remembered, however, that while
Europe was building converters, we
were engaged In civil war, and for
four years the destruction of capital
and the loss of life in proportion to
our wealth and population at that time
were greater than the waste of mortey
and of life In the European maelstrom
to-day.

"For a long time the pig Iron used
at Steelton was brought from the west
cocst of England and mixed with iron
from Cornwall, Pa., but blast furnaces
wore built in 1872, which used a large
proportion of anthracite as fuel, and
smelted the low-phosphorus magnetites
of Cornwall, only thirty miles away,
and a smaller amount from Now Jer-
sey. For many years every nook and
corner of the earth was ransacked for
suitable ore, and somewhere about
1881 the yard at Steelton contained at
one time minerals from twenty-six
different localities, including Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, New York. Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, Spain, Algeria,
Elba, Cuba, Ireland and the Grecian
Archipelago, besides other places
whose names have slipped away from
recollection.

"It may not he uninteresting to put
on record that the Pennsylvania Steel
(,'ompsnv started a chemical laboratory
in 1869 and that it was in regular op-
eration in 1870. with Andrew S.
McCreath, now of Harrisburg, as
chemist. Tills probably was the first
fully equipped laboratory at any iron
plant In the United States."

SMATX SOI* DIES
Funeral services for an infant son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Bacak, 249 Myers

street, who died yesterday, were held
to-dav in St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Burial was made in Mt. Calvary Ceme-
tery.

STEEI.TOJi PKHSONAT/S
\u25a0Louis Kubenstein. a violinist, form-

erly in orchestra work at Atlantic City,
Baltimore and AVashington, has accept-

ed a position with J. Zacks, a local
clothier, and will rest awhile from his
profession.

Miss Mary Dunkleberger has returned
to her home, in Shamokln, after a visit
with Mrs. Gross. 377 South Second
street.

Mrs. H. G. Posey and son. Harry, ot
Midland, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.

L. Porr, North Front street.
Mr and Mrs. Luther Leldlg. of Clevn-

land, Ohio, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Leldlg. Luther Leidig is con-
nected with the Ohio State Telephone
Company.

. . . ~ ..

Joseph Beidel, of Ambridge, is the
truest of relatives in the borough.

Constable John Gibh is confined to
his homo, 360 South Second street, with
illness. After a severe attack of heart,

trouble, Sunday, he was much improved
yesterday.

Steelton Snap Shots
Class to Meet. The monthly busi-

ness meeting of the Men's Bible Class,
of Certtenarv United Brethren Church,
Will bo held this evening, at 8 o'clock.

machine guns.
The British gain since Sunday is

more than a mile in depth. Irish
troops of the now army enlisted
through the efforts of John Redmond
and other Nationalist leaders distin-
guished themselves hv taking Guille-
inont. They rounded up numerous
prisoners in dugouts and swept toward
their objective with characteristic
dssli.

A result of two days' work, the Brit-
ish. in case they decide to make no
further advance this year, command
all the ridge of battle front, from
Thiepval south, except around Ginchy.
This means, as one British officer said,
that "the Germans would have to
dunce to our tune through the winter."

Greeks Want Nation to
Rise Against Bulgarians

By Associated Press
Athens, Greece, Sept. 5. The com-

mittee of national defense which took
over the administration of the portions
of Northern Greece in which the revo-
lutionists gained control, lias Issued a
proclamation declaring it does not de-
sire to alter the Constitution, but mere-
lv to cause the nation to rise against

the Bulgarians who have invaded Greek
Macedonia.

U. S. Holds to Principle
That All Submarines

Are Not Vessels of War
By Associated Press

Washington. Sept. 5. To tho pro-

posal of tho Entente Allies that neu-

trals accept the principal that all sub-

marines are vessels of war, the United
States has dispatched a reply which.
It is understood, holds to tho principle
that tho characteristics of each in-
dividual submarine must govern the
case. At tho same time advices to
some of tho diplomats here to-day
announced that Norway, Sweden and
Spain had forbidden their harbors to

merchant submarines on tho ground
that they were "indistinguishable"
from war craft.

Tho memorandum from tho Allies
was sent to nil neutral powers. Tho
reply of the United States, it was of-
ficially stated was also in the form of
a memorandum and not a formal note.
Copies were sent to each of the En-
tente Allies. To tho contention in
tho Allied memorandum, that it Is
difficult, If not impossible, for
warships to distinguish between arm-
ed and merchant submarines, the
American reply is understood to point
out that it is equally difficult to dis-
tinguish between sailing merchant
vessels, which may have masked bat-
teries.

CALDWKTiL ARGUS MANAGER
Thomas Caldwell, son of Sheriff

William W. Caldwell, was appointed
business manager on the staff of the
Central High School Argus, by Prof.
Howard G. Dibble, principal of the
school.

CARLISLE FAIR
SEPTEMBER 19-22!

Indian School Will Have Spe-»(
cial Exhibit This Year; Im-< '

provements to Grounds
Special to the Telegraph

Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 6. On SejM

tember 19, 20, 21 and 22 the annual 1
Cumberland County Fair will be held
here and efforts are being made to

have the exhibition the best eves
given. During the year, many im-
provements have been made on tha
grounds and buildings remodeled.
Better space and better arrangements
have been provided for the machinery
exhibits, which will include sawmill
outfits, threshing machines, gasoline
engines, farming machinery and all
kinds of pumps. The automobile dis-
play will be especially fine this year.
Pure bred horses, cattle, sheep, swlna
and poultry will be on exhibition.

It is expected that the needlework
and hand-painted china display will
be larger and finer than ever. Theprizes for the displays of farm pro-
ducts are the largest ever offered.
Three Carlisle banks have offered
prizes each of fifteen dollars as spe-
cial awards for the best displays of
farm products, farm cereals andapples.

A special feature will be an ex-
hibit under the direction of the Car-lisle Indian school, showing how thestudents are being fitted to make theirway in the world. Indian girls will
demonstrate cooking, baking, andserving, with laundry and other house-
hold activities, while boys will give
an Insight into their occupations 1q
workshop and on the school farms.

British Burrow Through
German Bulwark in Renewal
of Great Drive Along Somme

By Special Correspondence

With The British Armies In
Sept. 4 (via London, Sept. 6.) ?A won-
derful spectacle of war visible to-day
from a high point near the junction
of the French and British armies. To
the north lay a dark patch?the ruins
of Gulllemont?infringed by a wave-
like earthy line of old second line
German trenches facing Trones wood
across a space of ten city blocks,
which is veined like a frog's foot with
trenches and runways the British haddug.

For six weeks the British burrowed
against the Germans over this shell-ruptured, bullet-riddled field. Yester-
day was a day of successful British
affort to break through this German
bulwark. The British artillery had
not destroyed all of the deep dugouts,
but the curtain of intensified shellfire kept the machine gunners down,
and out of those dugouts after half
an hour's work the British infantry
turned out some six hundred prisoners.

A little farther beyond Gulllemont,
perhaps three times the distance from
second base to the home plate is a
sunken road, at the north end of
which is another patch?the ruins ofGinchy?where the fighting between
Briton and German surges back and
forth between barricades and cellars
and any kind of cover that the men
can throw up out of the debris. The
British seem to be firmly established
in the sunken road. All night they
were digging themselves Into holes
there. This was just as much their
objective as second base is to a base-
ball player who has just made a two-
base hit. If they tried to go farther
because the going was easy they
might be put out. That happened yes-
terday in some points of the attack,
and it sometimes does, thanks to
over-eagerness.

Meet Prussians With Bayonet
At'the southern end of the sunken

road Is a flngerpolnt of the green
wedge wood, and below this lay Falfe-
mont farm, where the British attack
stopped yesterday. Here the Prussian
guard left their trenches in a charge
to meet the British attack half way.
Thus they came bayonet to bayonet.
The big gun could send no shells, the
machine guns no bullets for fear of
hitting their own men. All the ma-
chinery of war, with its missiles which
kill men at long range, formed a ring
around these combatants, who fought
virtually to extinction with cold steel.

Waves Disappear
To-day around Falfemont farm the

picture was intimate vet incompre-
hensible to observers in its ebb and
flow of attack. The contrast between
Prussian and British methods stood
out as in a panorama. The British
charge, moving up with each unit
seeming to act for itself, and yet keep-
ing its formation and then the Ger-
man counter attack in a regular wave
followed by another, dipping with the
undulations of the ground. Figures in
the first wave began to drop as the
British machine guns started to rattle,
and yet the second wave came on in a
way that made a British officer, with
characteristic sportsmanship, exclaim:
"Magnificent! Topping!" The second
wave melted on the ground where the
first, wave had disappeared.

But the results were confused. An
observer could only tell that charges
were met by counter charges, while
machine guns in hidden places wait
for their game with their murderous
plasts. It is not always to be t<jld
whether figures leaving the trenches
were men retreating or prisoners un-
der escort. Fast running figures from
both sides to their rear were either
messengers bringing back word of the
situation to their commanders when
all other. signals failed to work or
they were running to get more bombs
whose puffs of smoke were visible here
and there. Whether these gallant fel-
lows would get through without being
hit was the question. Most of the
time they were lost to view in mists
of shells smoke.

Movo Nearer Peronne
Further south of tho blue of the

French mingled -with the khaki of the
British as tho men, like ants, appear-
ed and disappeared in tho earth, and
hack of the lines French and British,
guns and transport, British wounded
and French wounded came along the
same path with German prisoners.
Rome times British litter bearers took
Frenchmen while French took Briton
and groups of British cheered the
French after their successes of yester-
day.

General Foch's steel-throated ora*,
tors were very busy down there in
the green lowland of the winding
Somme, where shrapnel smoke lay
soft aeralnst the foliage, fresh from
the night's rain and across the Somme
as far as tho eye could see ran 'thin
canopy of (lashes from tiers of guns
that seemed to answer in their regular
firing to the touch of some
hand.

Nearer and nearer Peronne that)
swath of fire moved with every battle*
"Tho Germans did not know hox*
many guns Father Joffre had up his
Bleeve, said a French soldier, "and
General Foch knows how to use
them."

As Indicative of the enormous gun-
fire, a British officer estimated thaC
the Germans fired ten thousand gaa
shells in one day.

To-night the official reports are
that the Germans still hold Falfemont
farm after the afternoon's icrlmmagt

charges and counter charges.
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